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DISCUSS PUNS FOR 
PUBLICITY MOVE

dertaklng, these attempts would end 
In failure. (Hear, hear). These sub
scriptions should be général—

Hon. Mr. Prior: "Hear, hear,”
—for no such organisation should de
pend for Its funds upon a tew people.
(Hear, hear). There were many citi
zens who were not actively engaged
In business and who would not make City Should Vote Money,
a direct profit out of these effort., but, Bht-Mayor Morley strongly eon-
nevertheless, although their contrlbu- demned the action of she city
tions must of necessity be small, he council of 1908 In referring this im-
hoped that such arrangements would portant matter to the rate-payers and
be made as would permit these people held that they should at no time

. to give something towards the promo- hesitate In spending the public money.
(From Saturday s Dally) tlon o( the -enerai and permanent ad- In this Held of work (Hear hear). It

A very large as well as a thoroughly vantage of the city of Victoria and of was highly unfair that a certain group 
representative meeting of citizens was Vancouver Island as a whols. (Hear, of business men should be bit every 
held at four o’clock yesterday after- hear) In the firgt -Unce money must year In order to secure all the money 
noon In the Board of Trade rooms for y’, ”hl,® rn the semnd nlace It which was needed for publicity work
the purpose of forming a local associa- mU« be «cured from as many people und If Victoria was ever to go ahead, 
tlon, which shall act as one of the sub, not spasmodically, but steadily andsidiary bodies of the Vancouver IslanÈ MP. N'eiaon ^Pthat they had at last cSTpH^ed'^b^’u^ting° toWboto

irw^estlr^ated that some 200 per- ^eachedtoe sta*e when they must act- aubjPe“* trom the broadest possible 
It was estimated mat some zuu per gome alx years ago an attempt had l)0lat of vle (Hear hear) In Bos

sons were present. been made but unsuccessfully, to In- Angeles and In Winnipeg a deep and
e tere8t the other parts ot the l8,and, ln genera” inferes t wa* P manifettod In
the. *?,oarl L the acpalJ’ these matters, but on this occasion, 8uch movements and the same spirit
and Mr. F. Biworthy acted as secre- having succeeded ln their efforts, they should be evinced here (Hear, hear), 
tary. Mr. Leiser observed that as the must join in the undertaking. (Hear, He most heartily supported the general 
Tourish Association had been dissolved hear.) Only that morning word had proposition whose cost should be de- 
it had become advisable to form a local -been received from Duncans that a frayed out of the city's exchequer, 
association to take its place. Board of Trade, having been formed and would assist in any way that was

The Vancouver Island Development under the most favorable circumstan- possible (applanse). In his experi-
League, with Hon. E. G. Prior as chair- ces, they, too, wished to co-operate ence, and it had been very considerable
man, had already taken steps towards with the Vancouver Island Develop- In connection with such enterprises, 
collecting funds for advertising pur- ment league. (Hear, hear and ap- the expense was thrown upon 30 or 40 
poses, but as this city had done no- plause.) The whole question at this business houses and the city could 
thing so far in the way of establishing somewhat critical juncture resolved it- more easily afford to spend <$50,000 
a local body, it had been deemed ad- self into one issue, the raising of the these undertakings than a few
visable to take action ln the matter, money that was necessary for their S^lze-1^.,c,ouJ1d afford 1°
He wished tt to, be distinctly under- purposes. He believed that a general gL-ure the m^ne^ ^estaly
stood, however,, that although called fund should finance an Institution e““aKe
under the auspices of the Board of which was for the general beuent ^“man as eecdrePtary Theltfuslon, 
Trade, this was not at all a Board of (hear, hear) but while the city for jt wag unqueati0nably wherever
Trade, but purely a citizens’ meeting, ell should vote towards this work at n wag entertained an Illusion, should 
(Hear, hear). least $5,000, they should be dispelled from the minds of work-

Hon. Mr. Prior thought it would be gether as much as $8,000 or $10,000. jpg men that they did not get a fair 
generally agreed that we had upon this Indeed, $100,000 would be required and 8hare of the benefits which accrued 
Island ' resources of the most magnifi- for a term of years, (Hear, hear.) from the wise expenditure of the 
cent as well as varied description, One of the very first things to be done city’s funds upon such projects, for 
which were, however, for the most was to engage an experienced, capable as a matter of tact they were advan- 
part, allowed to lay dormant.. (Hear, and efficient secretary, and such men taged more than was any other class 
hear). Towns upon the other side ot were available, at a price. But it in the community through expendi- 
the line, such as Seattle, Tacoma and would be necessary to pay a fair sal- tures from tourist and publicity work 
Portland, as well as the city of Van- ary, while they must also be in a po- (Hear, hear). Some permanent or- 
ronver in this nrovlnce wfr« tnakinar sition to guarantee employment for a ganization should be formed and the tremendous* strides to” the viz- definite pirlod. Subscriptions should question to be decided as far as pub-
orous enterprise shown bv thel? clti- be also received not tor a single season «city work was concerned was not 
zeT San Francisa? wasbbelng°rapldly but 1er a term of years, and co.lec- f7 «tt.e money but bow much pub-
built up and Los Angeles was becom- ^^^nkLrmeirhelr M™^ ‘ ng TnownTbroad" ‘SSTto’the most 
Ing an enormous centre of population. eCTlbers tonkMS. (Hear, hear.) M y thorough manner possible the extra-
(Hear, hear). While it was quite true °°“!.d to* ]oat ordinary advantages which this city
that some of our citizens were doing sources and th Heattle 841,1 thla island had to offer in the ut-
thelr very best to advance the inter- as to two or three months toe Beattie mQst abundaace to the Kttler and 
ests of Victoria and to enlarge its exposition would be opened. (Hear, tQ the lnveator (appiauae). 
boundaries, It was also evident that bear.) . . .. _ Capt Curtis argued that our valu-
more concentrated effort was required ". O. Wilson u ged - able resources ln the shape ot fishing
in order that every man in it, whatever mZar limirl* He’had Frounds should not be forgotten when
his business, might help in this lmpor- IS™ ^^Merable1 toterest 'in Hthese tbe campaign of publicity was begun.

work either with money or. SrfÏÏ'ïe wÆe IrS Uurge, Immediate Collection,
through the exercise of bis energy, ln- that th6 majorlty of the people favored 
fluence and example. (Applause), this undertaJklng. (Applause.)

A Vancouver Island Development they must have money; which must 
League had been formed with local as- be collected. (Hear, hear.) And ln 
soda tions to _the important towns of hla oplnion the business people of this 
Nanaimo, Ladysmith, Coraox and Al- ^y. should be divided into three 
bernl, etc., and Victoria alone lacked a claaaee ftr,. second and third, and 
branch. While Victoria, owing to the what each peraon ab0uld -be able to 
fact that It was the chief place upon gtva ,hould b» set down. While those 
the Island, had been made the head of citizens who were not in business, but 
the League, it was absolutely neces- who were willing to subscribe, should 
sary to organize a local branch, which be ln the next p|ace considered. (Bear, 
would have toe exclusive control of bear )
Its own affairs. (Hear, hear). They on Sunday last he had run through 
would all, however, use the same style the telephone book and even from 
of letter head, a map of toe Island, quite an lncojnplete list of ths busl- 
wlth Its principal points, and beneath, neag houses he bad figured that with 
ln large letters, the words Vapeouver such Individual amounts as *25, $50 
Island Development League and the and jmo, the sum of *10,000 should be 
name ot each town to tbe League, as without any difficulty whatever be ool- 
occaslon required. lected. (Hear, hear and applause.)

Tbe literature, however, would all be as far as wholesale houses were 
Issued from here and a paid secretary concerned, subscriptions ot *100 were 
would be employed In order to make but à trifle, being only at the rate ot 
the money at their disposal effect }8 per month, or *2.00 per 
greater results than would be other- hear.)
wise possible. (Hear, hear and ap- proposition (hear, hear) which cre-
plause). ated an expense that should be

They had been rejoiced to learn charged against the business in toe 
from Mr. Marpole, the chief executive ordinary way, and not a subscription to 
agent of the C.PJt. Co., and the vice- some eleemosynary Institution. (Hear, 
president of the E. & N. Co., that he hear.) And consequently, every busl- 
was ln hearty accord with toe objects ness man should be perfectly willing 
which the League had ln view. (Hear, to take a chance upon it; but if at toe 
hear). Mr. Marpole had also assured end of two or three years the venture 
them that no other place to the whole should prove to be unsuccessful the 
world possessed either more varied or association could be dissolved. (Hear, 
more extensive resources, or had bet- hear.) As ln his opinion, everybody 
ter opportunities for their develop- was in favor of this enterprise an ac- 
ment (Applause); that toe C.P.R. Co. tlve collection campaign should be at 
recognized the wonderful possibilities once begun, and then when the money 
of the Island, and that upon It would was to sight or to their exchequer, a 
be accomplished the greater part of secretary could be engaged and lltera- 
the railway building which would, be ture be Issued. (Hear, hear.) 
accomplished during the next ten 
years. (Hear, bear and applause).

He was delighted to see assembled 
so large and so representative a meet
ing, and reminded them that the 
League’s intentions included the pro
per development of the whole country 
of Vancouver Island as well as this 
city. (Hear, hear).

As Mr. C. C. Chapman had told them 
at toe recent convention, the best way 
to build up a town was to fill up its 
surrounding districts with' progressive 
people, (Hear, hear).

The cities ot Portland, Seattle, etc., 
had achiever splendid results through 
the wise expenditure of large sums of 
money for publicity purposes (Hear, 
hear), and it was now necessary to or
ganize and appoint a committee of 
energetic citizens who would take 
charge of a local branch.

The gentlemen who had managed the 
affairs of the Tourist Association had 
done excellent work, although he con
sidered the style of Tourist Associa
tion a misnomer and an unfortunate 
selection (Hear, hear), for they desired 
(O secure something more than the 
presence of tourists, to see toe agricul
tural and manufacturing Interests of 
the Island properly and thoroughly de
veloped. (Applause).

“The name Development League 
was a much better choice, and as the 
Tourist Association no longer existed, 
a new organization should at once be 
formed. (Applause).

Its Work Not Known.

and press It vigorously forward to a. 
conclusion (Hear, hear). If the pro
per steps were taken toe money re
quired would assuredly be forthcom
ing and they should be prepared to 
pay at least two or three thousand 
dollars a year for a secretary (ap
plause). X

WHITE SALE
Everything White 
Reedy-to-Wear for 
Ladies .and Children

Views of Various Speakers Re
garding Development Work 

Aired in Session
-

FASHION CENTBB”
•THE F, m

wimmmmimËmËÊMâsplendid sale of Ladk s Whitewear ; it simply means: MOTHERS CAN PURCHASE THE FAMILY WHI1E- 
WEAR REQUIREMENTS RETAIL AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

* INFANTS’ SLIPS, very nicely tucked, em
broidered and lace trimmed. Regular SOc.
White Sale Price .......................•...........

INFANTS’ BLIPS, in white nainsook, with 
tucked yokes, and rich embroidery trim
ming. Reg. $1.25. White Sale Price *1.00

INFANTS' SLIPS, with round, hemstitched 
yokes, very daintily trimmed . with fine 
embroidery. Reg. $1.50. Sale Price *1.15

INFANTS’ CAPES, ln cream cashmere, very 
beautifully trimmed with silk embroidery
White Sale Prices from *3.50 to *0.76

VERT PRETTY Shortening and Children’s 
11res sea, only one to each design, in very 
fine lawn, beautifully tucked and em
broidered. Regular price $1.
Price ............... ................. ■

CHILDREN’S FROCKS, ln fine French lawn, 
very daintily trimmed with French lace, 
for the wee ones of three years. Regular 
price $1.75. White Sale Price ... *1.35

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, very beautifully 
trimmed with Swiss embroidery, tucked 
yokes, finely embroidered berthas, for the 
growing ones of five years. Regular $2.76. 
Sale Prie. ............... ................................**•«»

EXQUISITE DRESSES, ln fine French 
lawn, skirts have two rows of Insertion 
and embroidery, bertha trimmed with In
sertion and embroidery, for children about 
ten. Regular $8.50. Sale Price- -. .*8.50

SMART DRESSES, for girls of ten years. In 
lawn trimmed with lace and colored 

embroidery. Regular $5.50. White Sale 
Price .......................................................... *4.566

CHILDREN’S CASHMERE COATS, extre
mely tine and durable productions, for 
children from six months to four years. 
Sale Price, from .............. *1.75 to *3.50

BOYS' SAILOR BLOUSES, in prints, drills, 
g ala teaa ducks and crash, from two to 
five years, a very fine assortment Sale
Price, ..................................... 35* to *1.36

> *White Sale 
............ 75*

f
r\ z

»
CHILDREN’S PINAFORES, in lawn and 

nainsook, tastefully and daintily em
broidered and lace trimmed, an unlimited 
supply tot children from six months to 
eight years. White le Prices from

15f to fi.ovA
tine SILK BONNETS for Infants and children, 

a magnificent sample lot, most fashionable 
and exquisite millinery for the wee bairn 
at the ridiculously low Sale^Pnce^s of _from

INFANTS' Barrlcoats, Skirts, robes, bootees, 
Infantees, and everything for the nursery 
ln Whitewear In endless variety and to the 
Very latest patterns all marked down to
Extremely Low White Sale Prices.

Our sale of refined Whitewear for 
ladies will continue throughout the 

whole of this week, watch our 
publicity in thie column for 

specials, also for new 
arrivals in Spring 

Fashions.

ANGUS CAMPBELL St CO.
XiIMITBD

tant TH© Ladles* Store 
lOlO Government St., Victoria, B.C.

Mr. Leiser suggested the Immediate 
appointment of a committee to collect 
funds as the Seattle exposition would 
open in a couple of .months time and 
the .Hon. Mr. Prior urged the nomina
tion upon this committee not only of 
business and professional men but of 
all classes ot society. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Lugrln advised the formation 
in the first place of a branch of toe 
Island Development League and in the 
next place toe appointment ot a com
mittee.

He then moved, Mr. Geo. Carter sec
onding that a Victoria Branch be form
ed, all the subscribers to Its funds 
being Ipso facto members ot It. Thla 
motion was carried unanimously amid 
applause.

Mr. Jas. -Forman who was a mem
ber ot thb original committee when i 
the Tourist Association was organiz
ed urged that assistance to the ex
tent c< $5,000 it not of $7,000 should 
be sough
pluase.) HHpHHV
he added who although they would 
clearly benefit from such an expendi
ture would not give towards it, a 
single penny, and the only way ln 
which this class’ could be reached was 
■by obtaining a grant from the city’s 
treasury.
seconded by Mr. John Nelson that ln 
due course a deputation wait upon the 
mayor and the city council and suppor* 
an application for a grant of $5,000 a 
year.

This motion was carried and short
ly afterwards toe following committee 
was nominated: The Hon. E. G. Prion 
Messrs. Simon Leiser, A. W. McCurdy, 
G. H Wilson, J. J. Shallcross, George 
ColdweU, D. R. Ker, Frank LeRoy, C. 
A. Holland and Samuel Watson.

Tbe great majority of the citizens 
present signed their names as members 
Of the Victoria Branch ot the Van
couver Island Development League.

But

Vegetarians, Epicures 
and OthersGigantic Sale

- o ,—-

NEW PIANOS
who must have green vegetables every day throughout the year 
should peruse this little list. They’ll surely be pleased with toe un
rivalled values :

ASPARAGUS, per tin, 60c, 40o, 35c and
ITALIAN ARTICHOKES, per t(n .................
FRENCH ARTICHOKES, per tin ...........
FRENCH PEAS, per tin, 26c and ...-.............
FRENCH SPINACH (puree) per tin, $1 and
FRENCH BEANS, per glass jar .......................
FRENCH BEANS, per tin....................................
FRENCH MUSHROOMS, 40c and ...................
FRENCH MIXED VEGETABLES, per tin ..
SUCCATOSH, per tin ................... ..........................
SWEET POTATOES, per tin .............................
CORN ON THE COB, per Jar, 76c 60c and . 
OKRA, per tin .........................................................

week. (Hear, 
This was purely a business t from toe City Council. ((Ap- 

There were many citizens

(Applause.) He moved

BEAUTIFUL HIGH GRADE INS
TRUMENTS TO BE SACRIFICED DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

Up-to-date Grocers

2626 Tels. 52, 1052 and 159O1317 Government Street.ITWENTY-SIXEveryone Interested
Mr. George Coldwell remarked that 

lack of publicity of the proceedings of 
the Tourist association properly ex
plained toe real reason why that asso
ciation was regarded with such gen
eral indifference. (Hear, hear.) Every 
business men and indeed every citizen 
was Interested, and vitally interested, 
In this undertaking, for anything 
which would Increase the business of 
the city helped everybody who lived 
ln It (Hear, hear and applause.) Mr. 
Chapman had dwelt upon the import
ance of Improving the outside districts 
and this was Just as true here as in 
any other centre of population. (Hear, 
hear.) The workingmen, who were the 
real backbone of Victoria, would be 
perfectly willing to contribute their 
fair quota towards this Important en
terprise, although, of course, they 
could not Individually give large sums, 
(Hear, hear and applauae.) He had 
received letters concerning parties ot 
twenty-two, eleven and eight persons1 
each who were now hesitating whether 
they should go to Southern California 
or come out to Victoria and await the 
opening of toe exposition ln Seattle 
and he had written them that they had 
better came directly here, as from 
this favored point ot vantage they 
could easily and cheaply visit Seattle 
dally If they so desired. (Hear, hear.)

Every business man would reap a 
direct benefit from this work and he 
hoped that Victoria and Vancouver Is
land would be boomed ln tbe same en
ergetic fashion in which Manitoba and 
Winnipeg had been advertised, for no 
portion of the Dominion offered to the 
settler and to the Investor greater op
portunities than were present right 
here In and about Victoria- as well as 
upon Vancouver Island as a whole. 
(Hear, hear and applause.)

Mr. Todd: "I have only this to say, 
when you want money you will not be 
disappointed If you come down otir 
way."1 (Applause.)

Mr. Hayward : “I

co

HE beauty of your home may 
be helped or hindered by the 
hardware trimmings. If you 

are building or remodeling insure,your 
interior against inartistic effects or in
harmonious combinations byspecifying

Yale & Towne 
Ornamental and Builders’ 

Hardware
No matter what style your house is 
built in, we can furnish the hard
ware to harmonize with it. A wide 
range of designs and finishes may be 
had in grades to suit every purse.

Our assortment includes hardware requi
sites for dwellings and every other kind of 
building, large or small. We’ll take pains 
to help you make satisfactory selections.

TO SETTLE A HINTERLAND. rp

AT LESS THANWe made a passing reference yes
terday to the plans ot the Quebec 
clergy for the settlement of toe coun
try lying along the part of toe National 
Transcontinental railway lying west 
of Quebec. Our Impression at the time 
was that the plans only related to 
Quebec province, but an article In the 
Montreal Star shows that It embraces 
northern Ontario also. The cleric at 
the head of the movement Is Bishop 
Latulippe, who was recently been ap
pointed apostolic vicar ot Temlskam- 
lng. He has been called “the Bishop 
ot Colonization.” and he has recently 
been ln Montreal In consultation with 
ecclesiastical and transportation auth
orities. An office has been opened m 
Montreal and an experienced staff Is 
being organized to Inaugurate colon
ization along the route of the above 
railway. The first work will be done 
in the neighborhood of Temiskamlng 
where, the Star says, ‘Tunning away 
west along the line of the G. T. P. 
lies a rich clay belt fifty miles 'wide 
and three or tour hundred miles long, 
where splendid wheat tias already 
been grown in a few cleared fields.’ 
It opens in the northland a new em
pire—& country with a climate with 
which the French-Canadians are well 
acquainted, and of which they are 

The Idea of the Bishop

FACTORY COST
To Make Room for Our New Stock.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES!" m

Regular $450 Standard Make Pianos in Beautiful Black Wal
nut Case, Handsome Design, Ivory Keys, Splendid Tone, 
Fully Guaranteed for five years. Sale Price.............$335i

Regular $375 High Grade Pianos in Rich Mahogany. A par
ticularly fine toned instrument. Safe Price............. $2901

WATCH THIS SPACE DURING THE WEEK FOR FUR
THER DETAILS.

Mr. C. H. Lugrln remarked that one 
reason why the Tourist Association 
was not as popular as it might have 
been was because toe people of Vic
toria really had known very little 
about what It was doing.

Hon. Mr. Prior: “Hear, bear."
Its advertising, which was both con- 

considerable and well chosen, had been 
done abroad and toe people, because 
It made little stir locally, formed the 
very erroneous impression that It had 
been doing nothing. And yet toe re
sume of Its work which had very re
cently been submitted to the city coun
cil by Mr. John Nelson, showed that 
as a matter of fact a very gteat deal 
ot most excellent and useful work had 
been accomplished during the past 
year. While its ex-members were wil
ling to do anything In their power to 
aid in toe formation of a logal and ac
tive branch of toe Island Development 
League. _

The real trouble which the Tourist 
Association had encountered lay In the 
lack of sufficient money for its pur
poses, and not only were they unable 
to employ a paid secretary, but tfiey 
had been reduced to the necessity of 
conducting this most necessary and 
important business ln a most plcay- 
unlsh fashion (Hear, bear), and un
less toe people of this city were pre
pared to subscribe handsomely to
wards the accomplishment of this un-

not afraid.” ...
and his coadjutors is to repatriate as 
many as possible of the Freneh-Cana- 
dians who have gone to the United 
States, and, we think we may add, to 
provide for the Increasing population 
of Quebec. In these new lands people 
will find room, who might otherwise 
go to tbe cities and add to the con
gestion of the population there. It 
Is a great and patriotic movement and 
its success will be watched with In
tense Interest. The organization 
available to advance the enterprise 
Is the most efficient In all toe world.

B. C. HARDWARE CO., Ltd.
Corner Yates and Broad

PHONE S3WAREAOVSE PHONE 1611

Fletcher Bros.have only to 
dorse what Mr. Todd has said." ' 
plause.)

Aid. Turner explained that while he 
was present simply In bU capacity 
as a citizen, he was In most hearty 
accord with this plan of advancing 
the development of toe Island (Hear, 
hear), and he would not only do every
thing in his power to assist the move
ment, but was prepared to support 
most energetically any project which 
had ln view the building up of the 
island as a whole and ln particular ot 
tbe city of Victoria (applause).

Mr. Geo. Carter held that lh reality 
the Tourist Association had done 
magnificent work to the way of ad
vertising the city ot Victor* (Hear, 
hear). They now stood at a cross 
road, where one sign DOtoted to’Wirds 
prosperity and progress and toe other 
sign towards stagnation (Hear, hear). 
A committee should be at once ap
pointed to take up this proposition

en-
(Ap- Northern Interior of B. C.*213 Government Street.Abysinnia’e Troubles.

Jlbutll, Africa, Feb. 6.—The last re
ports received here say that Emperor 
Menelik, of Abysinnla, has had a re
lapse. and that hie condition Is serious. 
At present he Is at Debra Llbanos, 
three days’ march from Addis Abeba. 
He haa a grave dispute with bis queen 

succession to the

Miners end prospectors Being Into Tslkus. Omsnlea or tmln.es Camp. 
will find a lull stock of mining too la camp outfit, and prpvl.ion» at my 
qcn.ral stors at Hazslton. which Is th. h.ad of navigation on th. Skeana 

end hsadquartsrs for outfitt ing for abovs points.

mi s*ro LivBsrocx

RAW FURS STANDARD Bred S. G White Leghorns, 
pullets and hens, tor sale, from $L0S 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, CaL 
Ernest T Hansom Cowichan Station, 
V. L

throne” and M» grandson. Lidl Jeson, 
aged twelve, has been selected as the 
heir. The Minister ot War has left 
Addis Absba with an army, but his 
destination Is not known. Up to toe 
present the peace to Abyssinia has 
not been disturbed.

MS P?ura Pwrito for ’our'"price 

list containing much information to 
raw fur shippers

M. J. JEWETT A SONS 
Redwood, New York, Department 1S.

River
>4

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
FOR SALE—Black Orpington pullets. 

L. F. Solly, Lakevlew Farm, West- 
holme, E. A N. Ry.

:
f2

PUT YOUR WANTS IN THE COLONISTAdvertise in THE COLONISTSubscribe tor THE COLONIST ■Mrs. Aikman, of Beulah, Wyo., is the 
gues’ ot Mrs. Otto Weller.

i

m.

lay, February 9, 1909

olid.
ing Paper

re

lock of this

itil fully paid 4 f'

[tint for the time being 
y shares, when in any 
ker participate equally.

able to make a profit of 
0,00 per ton on wrapping 
board. The Pacific Coast 

let profit after deducting 
[ approximately $16.00 per 
Ind pulp boards, and this 
lod. With our magnificent 
eld be able to manufacture 
J ton, and wrapping paper 
hg on the Eastern markets 
IBrltlsh Columbia Is $17.00 
New Zealand, China and 
Ire able to secure a freight 
Loo per ton. In 1908 the 
f $251,458, representing 19 
Ington Pulp & Paper com- 
12,205. The official United 
tton, D.C., July 25th, 1907, 
pf Oregon made a profit of 
{expenses. The three mills 
r goods, over all expenses, 
Ltlonal Paper Company for 
1,635,918.
parkets, there is no reason 
\ cent more dividends than

s east to Moose Jaw and 
llthln the above territory a 
kvspaper alone is placed at 
Lts, however, are those ot 
lealand. We are able to 
Lia at $3.00 to $6.00 per ton, 
b. we are therefore ln a 
Lte than Eastern Canada, 
un 1908 China Imported 
L $3,218,417; New Zealand, 
I almost $8,000,000 of wood
100.

•essary to the development 
item Cauada possible, and 
:erprlse, we now offer for 
ock of this Corporation, in

ual dividend of 7 per cent, 
due and paid on the stock, 

kt least 25 per cent annual 
at no Industry has greater 
Wood Pulp and Paper in 
impossible to buy stock m

fetter opportunity to secure 
ow offered by the Preferred 
vite the co-opepation of the 
I up of this great industry.

iCERS:
ENRY APPLETON, R.E. 
HARLES J. V. SPRATT
Arthur h. harman

^F. J. MARSHALL 
..EBERTS & TAYLOR 

tV. CURTIS SAMPSON 
beet. . . .CHAS. B. PRIDE 
and Spokane, Wash. 
.............GREELY KOLTS

l AD A, . . BANKERS

Intel, VICTORIA, B.C.
ly of Victoria but -also frlo'm 
luit growing section of the ial- 
hd from the Gulf islands.

TTLESHIR GUNNERY

tis of Practice By U. 8. Fleet in 
lanila Bay Show Very Great 

Improvement

fehlngton, Feb. 4.—An Increase In 
I efficiency, the greatest yet made 
K any one year, is the story told 
I scores of the United States bat- 
b fleet’s practices ln Manila bay. 
piprovement with heavy guns was 
E.00 per cent greater than that of 
rear. These facts are shown by 
coords of practice in Manila Bay 
red by Commander Sims, the in- 
lr of target practice. The average 
ntage of hits made, by these guns 
pver fifty per cent of the shots 
land some ships made from 76 to 
I cent, and the increase in rapidity 
Itting was considerably over a 
red per cent.
fe ranges at which these battle- 
! fired were from 6,000 ot 9,000 
I, according to the power of their 
| In the standing of fleets the 
pand of Admiral Sperry leads with 
krk of 29, with Admiral Swln- 
[s Pacific fleet next, with a marie 
B. In the squadron competition 
hrst squadron of Sperry’s fleet 
I with a showing of 328; the first 
nron of the Pacific £eet being 
pd with a mark of 327. 
blowing are the marks of the five 
els competing for the battleship 
py: Vermont, pennant winner,
1; Minnesota, 48.3535; Pennsyl- 
k, 48.018; Colorado s38.917; New 
By, 37.843.

| Touched Live Wire.
kneouver, Feb. 5.—Sydney Harrl- 
Iwas all but killed this afternoon by 
ing in contact with a live wire at 
power house of the B.C. Electric 
way. ♦

NO GOODS 
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